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Upft MW things are advertised by 
mmkmt* first Advert&ements keep 
ym abreast of the time®. Bead them!
m
mm-mmm  yu a e  no. 20
Advertising is news, as tmSx m t£* 
headlines on the front page, Often 
it is of more significance to you.
m m m sp m m .
NEWS LETTER 
HM STM!
C B D A I t V n X E ,  O H I O , F R I D A Y  A P R I L  1 9 ,1 9 8 5
School
mination test* conducted Thursday 
tm Jama*town and thus earned «. 
_-,T "~Z ^ , P1* *  on U» scholarship team which
OOUUMBU&—The State Depart-j will represent Green* County in dis 
mmt o f Education announced laatjtrict state tests, May 4, «t Ohio 
wept that the seventh annual conven- j state University, 
tion of the Ohio Association of Future Membership on the team is compos 
Farmers of America and the fifteenth ed of the two highest ranking »tn- 
aawal veeatioM] agriculture live- dents in fifteen subjects included in 
stack judging contest* will he held at the testing program. One hundred 
OWo State university May 81 and' nixty-one students from the eight 
Jans I, Last year 2,110 hoys, rep-’rural schools of the county participat- 
reaanting th*future farmers* associated in the elimination contest, 
tion, attended the convention, and, Cedarville, having won fourteen 
782 team* of two members each, rep-places, has the largest, representation 
resenting’ 198 rural schools in the on the county team.
State, participated in the livestock! the local winners and the subjects 
judging contests, according to Dr, Ray jn which each competed are as fol- 
Fife, supervisor of vocational agri­
culture for th* Department of Educa­
tion. A  larger attendance of Ohio 
future fanners and an increase in the 
number o f judging teams is expected 
for the 1935 event, Dr. Fife said,
Governor. Martin L, Davey and
lows;
American history-ftrat, Ju8tin Hart­
man; second, Cletic Jacobs; geometry- 
first, Warren Elam; second,- Laurence 
Fulkerson; algebra-first,- Neil Hart­
man; physics-first, Charles Whitting- 
ton; Latin !  first, Rosalyn Sites; Latin 
ILfirst, Virginia Swaney; - French I  
Major Emil F, Marx, adjutant gen-;*51**,, Mabel Turner; English I-second, 
eral, will he two of the speakers at.^^m* Brewer; English Il-first, Doris 
the annual state convention of the Re-jBamaey; second, Marie Collins; Eng- 
*«rve Officers* Association of. the ]j8h Ill-second, Jean Durtevant; Eng- 
United States Army which w ill. bejnrii IV-firs't, Jane Frame, 
staged in Columbus May H and 12,’ 0thef  students who represented 
according to Lieutenant William Cedarville High School are Geneva 
Mumm, Jr., general convention chair- Clemans, Daniel Dennehy, Robert 
man,,, More than 500 reserve officers Dunevant, Carl Wasner, Nancy Fin- 
from all parts of the state have tog- r-ey» Stanley Swango, Mary Coulter, 
iatered to take part, in the convention Hazel Bush, Betty Swango, Catherine' 
activities, it WM announced by Lieu- Ferguson, .Pauline Ferguson, Eileen 
tenant Wesley 6.' Clark, cashier in the Johnston, Mildred King, Feme Rose, 
Office of Secretary o f State George S. *” 8 Harold Benedict.
Myers, who-.is Secretary o f the con-J --------
vention committee.’ One of the out-J - -Class Parties
standing features,of the gathering’ The juniors enjoyed a covered dish
U T T E R  T O  TH E EDITOR
Dayton, Ohio* 
April 14,1986
Mr. Karlb Bull, Editor,
Cedarville Herald,
Cedarville, 0.
Dear Earth:
Having read: with a great deal of 
amusement the belated confession of 
a former Oedarviljian which clear* up 
the myat^ry o f one famous "Big 
Noise," I thought that readers o f the 
Herald, might - be interested in. 
similar episode in which X took part 
So also, as )n the other case, one of 
the partner* In crime ha* gone to his 
reward.1 entertain «. profound hope 
that S t Deter was found an amenable
■gam mamam
D e a t h  F r i d a y  O f
H e ^ o iR H  N *  <G oe '
Herman Nelson Coe, .80, retired 
farmer, died suddenly from a heart at­
tack at his home in Yellow Spring*, 
Friday evening', at 8;?G* o’clock. He,will he a militaryhanquet and ball the dinner-at the home of Dorothy Ben-. . . .  . ,  ... . . .
night of May 11 at the Deshjer-Wal- nett> Friday. The same evening, the
C O U R T  1 N E W S
■oul to fih« extent that he did not call 
dew old “Fgt Tw*n"to strict account 
for bia part in this youthful escapade.
Like too,: most Cedarville boys o f 
our day, the Cliff* represented, our 
favored .bang-out. Tharo was some­
thing, about these sequestered nooks 
and hiddem path* which: appealed to 
our.hoyfel* yearning for adventure. 
To us the Cliffs was a verfaable pas- 
sion and Ibeliev* we could have found 
our way shout itrblindfoMed on the 
darkest midnight.
It occurred to our gang, one day, 
what a-wonderful thing it would be 
i f  we had’ some kind of shack in the 
Cliffs where we might enact Daniel 
Boone in realistic-fashion. -No soon­
er had. the idea been couched than we 
set shout;-after. School and: Week ends, 
to construct the edifice on what* is 
known as the “Old Fort”  bluff. From 
the creek channel we gathered all of 
the drift wood we could find and when 
this^supplyproved insufficient we re
FARMERS HOLD 
$75,985 W LOAN
Am raN
Farmer* of Clark, Greene and 
Champaign Countie* have subscribed 
more than 875,985 in the stock of the 
Springfield National Farm Loan As­
sociation at Springfield, -according to 
Clark R, CraMH, secretary-treasurer.
’This stock has been subscribed to 
the extent of 5 per cent of all Federal 
Land-Bank loans made through the 
association, The organisation wap in­
corporated in 1918’ and on Match 81, 
1935 had 812 first mortgage land 
loans-outstanding for .-the sum o f f  1,- 
519,700,”  he says. “Our association 
holdings in stock of Tho Federal 
Land Bank, of Louisville is equal -to - 
the amount of stock which our mem­
bers hold in their local national farm 
loan association, which totaled f75,985 
up to March 91,1935.
DIVORCE SUIT
times with the declaration rite would *tree*B\ in Wa «ity, , Tuesday, and 
never *etum,r Forrest LeCount, &. R. It necessary tp step on ..the
lick hotel. General John J. Pershing, sophomores enjoyed the hospitality of( , 35?f' 1, Osborn, discloses 1u-a suit for ^fht.or be crushed be-
commanderiin-cbief , o f the United Louise Jacobs. jOf his life on the CedarvfiU w ^  ^ f r  [d iv t^  from Myrtle LeCount, on file ne«th the^  wheels. He sustained no
ton pike fam v but moyed to Yellow lri Common PJee* Court. ' injurie* other, thjui a few bruises.
Springs several years,ago.: He waa iui jg** AHUrf, sets forth. Mr* Dw3da te*ved„ two terms, as
active member of the Yellow Springs he went after her mat her sheriff-and two terms a* county apd-
Presbyterian Church and M  -stood *  itor 8ome
as elder m that church ^ t h e  .Clif- fiv„  These absences lasted — ---- r— r-
ton Presbyterian Church, fifty years, fronton* to aik wftkai
States Army-during-the World War,! 
- was invited and heinforraed the com-f 
mittee -that he wifi be present pro­
viding his health permits,
'I
Success Road 
Be sure to see the seniors on. either 
May 9 or May 10 or both.
Travel Talk Presented 
An interesting traVel talk■ **■ «** stixss *-nSSZZSrL:mi. - '“wv Suit
S t  presented Monday morning jY^ 0W Sj ,™ «« Ch^  twenty year*. m rch  10 ^  ^ at where. < N o W  l n  P r o e r e S S
” 2 ?  " 2 2 2 * 1 ® ?  fe assembly by Rev, D. R. Guthrie. \jS *  widow, Mw.SadieCoe, survives ^ t *  am unknown tohim, LeCount ANOW
T * *  C>r } kenXl temJ  ,f0T>i UCtei by Freceeding the talk the high school two, ^  a*»rts. They w«r* married hr 1914
E x - M a y /o r .D jo d d s
E c c u n p s  T w a in  T n in t^ ir  sorted.to, *qiooking’^some o f the-choice4  r a i i i  A n ^ u r y  ye^ witMntding. trom . . home
Ex-Mayor, WBiam Dqdd»K Xdnia, p)r® f ^  ^  of sup^ y
During their tiwmy-oue, years.' of ' ^ ^  ^ e d  to notjce a
vacy .firom our too.liberal withdrawal 
of Umbers* JKnally, we discovered 
the ruined ham on .the, old, Jackson 
homestead near the lndiap ,Mound and 
through dint of youthful;inspiration 
and supeyhuman; effort we managed to 
transport over .rough terrain a goodly 
supply of this lumber to our cabin 
site. ' ' .
Thus, after weeks, of peace-meal 
construction- work* our shack was near 
completion, lacking, oply-a “sure-nuff” 
window; and roof to realizo our. aihbi
^sntfimdbilu
•n*e fe*>neowe in 1936 thaifin pre-.| 
vious ,yeam if the present taxing sys- j
ttm A ^in* field? based^on D k W  mwtemrJe,],pm»ed by the House of Eoprese^- wil, ^  s)l<)Wn in the Cedarvil1e 6pera 
pending before the Houge Fridfty ^  s t^Ur^ y>
April 26 »and 27, Admission for the
,. ......... .................  common pleas court,
tivea, and now ^ ' S ttp C r v is O T  
Senate, would
P a s t o r  W i l l  A t t e n d  
D a y t o n  P r e s b y t e r y
The Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie and one 
elder will represent the local presby- - 
terian church at the annual Spring 
meeting-of Dayton Presbyteiy in t i^e. 
First church, Middletown, next Tues­
day which will* open at'10;(H> - a, mi," *, 
with a sermon, by Gie retiring modern 
ator, Rey. William J. Hannutm Frank­
lin and continue until the’ late after­
noon. More than forty churches* Will 
be represented from the eight counties : 
in the district* ' ■
Elections will include a new moder- - 
ator, temporary clerk, commissioners 
to the Cincinnati meeting Of the na­
tional general assembly yrindhi begins 
a week’s  session on' May 23rd, , And 
delegates to the Ohio Synod- meeting 
in Wooster; in June. - ‘
. Reports from standing committees, 
examination o f * sessional records, con- , 
sideration of calls for pastoral serv- , 
ice and state supply agreements to- . 
getter with a heavy docket of mis­
cellaneous business will crowd the day 
with interest. „ *
ROME. CULTURE: CLUB
license fe ^ D o m a  top of f 25 down flpecial matine0 on ^  afternoon 
to a top of f  15. The survey disclosed ^  ^  ^  centg
that the increased revenue under the ______
present system will be due largely to; The Cedar Revue
.Nineteen* members of the;Som e.'' 
Culture Club, and fifteen sxipste'.eu?
a-Ptoi^ \ ""*
lived’ adjacent to Hie local saw mill. O. P. -Elias;/ Tuesday' afternoon. 
The fact that the’ owner of this eS- '“Trees”  was the subject Of the pro
WANT TITLE QUIETED ■ The action is -based on an auto________ „  ____ ____ *«.e„ TO
Suit to quiet their, title' to 101.68 collision last May 18 on the Cincin- om aspects of ,“Fat Twin's1
E m e r g e n c y  S c h o o l s  «*»*  Of M tm n  Twp., real estate natl pike in which. Smith was to-
-- they purchased from the defendant jured so severely it was necessary to
Mrs. Graham Bryson, Clifton and October 5, 1938, ha* been filed by- amputate one leg, .Continuances 
Old Town pike, has been named super- Benjamin and Elisabeth J, Beard a- were necessary because the. plaintiff
in horse nower. on which! . *.«= v™«* . visor ofthe emergenoy school program g*in»t E Wa Vannimsn and other*, wai unable until recently to locate
the automobile license fee rate is bas- * The a^st edition of The Cedar Be- (n the county, succeeding Mrs. Ray- Miller and Finney are attorneys for Norman Clark, driver of the car in
ed, by the lower-priced cars, the Tax ™e ™U ” ~ ntly ^  th* which Smith was riding,.and who is
Commission renorted .taming the class history, prophecy, aigned. There are about 225 persons ..........  an important witness,
____ ’ jand statistics. Anyone wishing to ob- enrolled with 92 cWWren uf pre-school KORRCLONVHR ACTION Names of eight additional jurors
. ;teina copy of this final edition sboxild age in the numefyscbiool*. There are Judgment tot *8,(151.50, ctalmed to were drawn yesterday to augment the 
The cash value of ell county fairs m notify Laurence Williamson or fifteen teachers. . 'be du. on 4 and fomlosure of P«tit jury. The new juror* arc Sam-
Ohio last year was f 1,989,625, and the Frances Kimble. j There Are four nursery schools, two mortgaged Xentlt real estate, are uel.Bausman and Orsn Wilson, Bath
.in Xenia and ene each in Yellow sought in a a tilt filed by Lettoy Uih- township; Howard Moorman,Ascha 
'Springs and Osborn. Classes in adult shaw against %  E# Diinkel and others* Cushwa and Delld ifelberger, Silver 
education have been organised at Ce* Attorney C. b, Darilfigton represents Creek townsl#;. Edivard l Bailey, 
.darvilli, Jamestown, the EastEnd sec- the plaintiff. Miami township; John, H. Hamer,
tion of Xenia- and two in Osbom. A 
summer recreational program Is new 
beingplanned.'
tablishment apparently never missed 
the -roll of tar paper and window sash 
should in a measure mitigate the seri-
erring
cash value o f fair* sponsored by in­
dependent groups was f28,583, accord­
ing to figure* released by Earl H. 
Hanefeld, state director o f agri­
culture. The total exhibitors at county 
fair* in 1934 wa* 72,840, and at in­
dependent fairs 7,943, Director Hand- 
Add said* The county fair ground* 
occupy nearly 3,000 acres'of land in
Senior Class Play 
Date—May 0 and 10.
Place—Cedarville Opera House. 
Title—Success Road. 
Admission—10 and 15 cents.
■. Track News \
Cedarville'* track team will eom- 
the state, and the independent grounds ,pete with Beaver High's team in a 
encompass 252 acres* Indications ’dual-meet, April 25.
point to a banner fair year in 1935, 
if is predicted.
A  new milk marketing control law 
having greatly enlarged powers has
been recommended by the House of,be held at Wilbetforce Field, May 3 
Representatives special committee
which investigated the state's super­
vision of the milk industry* A bill 
embracing the- committees' recom­
mendation* will he introduced In the 
91st General Assembly,- now in ses­
sion, it is said. The present state 
milk marketing commission is sche­
duled to pass out of existence July 
1 and under the proposed measure a 
new commission of three members, to 
he known as the “Ohio Milk Control 
CocnmiMkm'' wwdd he created. The 
new eommiealeft memberahip, as rec­
ommended, would eooeist of a pro­
ducer, a distributor and a represents-
VCfm ’MS TM WWWHIIH*.
Dr#«& otetdftSeue to Ohio are prac- 
tleally over awl fuodtoihma are that 
tlwre wiD he OURcM moieture for 
InweUet* s»rtog mA swwner crop* 
througheut the toato, ateordifig to W. 
H. Almtander# iWef o f th# United 
Btatea wtodhor htouau. at Ootomtous. 
{aat ysur frm  dhsmorr 1 to April 11
f i m  v u  a tHdtorotofuiol ratofall of
Statu Executive . 
Talks Coagervation
' David C* Warner, executive secre- 
These conditiona are in preparation ,tary of the state water conservation 
for the Greene County Track Meet to hoard, addressed a public meeting in
the assembly room of the, court- 
hotMfc Taeaday nighb on the subject
Cedarville plms to meet Ross the 
first of next week if weather condi­
tions permit*
WINS DIVORCE 
On grounds of cruelty and
Xenia township, and 
Hurley, Xenia city,
Agnea Ml
Damaged A ll Fruit
Lest We Forget 
Seniors Class Play will be given in
of water conservatton.
Warner came, at the invitation of
Cedarville Opera House, May 9 and 10. George H. Smith,- president of th#
Greene County Fish and Game as
Coming Events
The following is the list of coming 
school event*:
April 27—County Commercial Con­
test*
May 3—Track Meet.
May 4—State Scholarship Test.
May 9 and 10—Senior Class Play.
May 16—Banquet.
May 19—Baccalaureate Sermon*
May 20—Senior Examinations.
May 22 and 28—Final Ej imina- 
tions.
May 28—Commencement.
May 24—Closing Day of School* 
Alumni Banquet.
•oclotion, who believes this county 
cap share to to* work relief program 
through water conservation by build­
ing dams to Green* co. etreams.
The fish . Ad gam* association 
called in civic- and other, organisa­
tions for to* meeting and made a 
particular appeal for farmer* to turn 
out. for the mealing.
While th* government Will pay for 
the labor, too county or some organ* 
ization must finance the coat of ma­
terials, purchase too land and pay 
water damages.
WILBBRFORCR DROPPED
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
gross “
neglect of duty, John Jackson has B e l i e v e d  F r e e z e  
been awarded * divorce front Cleo 
Jackson* Th* defendant wa* ordered 
barred of interest in the plaintiff’s]
property . } ---------
........ 1 When, toe mercury.dropped to 20 a*
ORDER RESTITUTION hove Monday night following a snow 
Ita fo n tto o t f e d . * > * « » •  " " tO ?  « *  ■**»
Pftdwan f t .  H « .  M id h , .a* “ A ”  w r  ■?
Savings Co. in the name of the plain- 71 toat JUttch-of
tiff’s ward has beau ordered In. the ft** ^ t 11
case of Neal W. Hnuter, as guardian f  ^  bad much yperieneo
of Mabel Crain, against Florence in orch*rd growing fosU that prM^
Ridgwuy and others* Tho,court held J S l
a transfer of to* money to th* defend- but «»ri*inly most of the early fruit
mit’s name way illegal and that the ir^ toA‘ J*1*
fupds properlsr tejenged to toe guard- 
ton.
CASE SETTLED
Settlement of to# suit of Mabel 
Crain, as administratrix of toe estate 
of.MargarOt Cmln, against William 
and Delia Griffith, has been authorised 
by too court, which directed comple
ports it was toe coldest April week 
recorded to more than sixty years.
W ill Test N ew  
Deal Tobacco Law
Wilberforce ha* been dropped from*. 
the accredited list of the North C o frjM W  M. R. choroh,
________  tral Association o f Colleges afidj^ tefikinf. Th* eatOKisea Will ho the
• j ,  toelMo'ta too state, while too de-, Secondary Schools* Thirtfen other 88th.
firioaif too to* m m  period tola yeor colleges to Ohio have also been drop-! The program will take plaee at 10 
t o S y  M  From *  stodyof |ped*
riwria it to Mtoofitedtoo* normal r*to'
E. A. Drake, Greene County igri- 
cnStaralext^iion agent, to namedone 
tkm of *  writes#*, eonteaet for a real 0f  toe defendants in a bill to equity, 
estate conveyance to Delia Griffith, deiigsad to test too eoBStitutomailty
..... . of the Keirr-Smito tebacco aei^  filed to
DMMIM SUIT 'federal court at Dayton by ten Miami
Cato of th* Tooploa EoUdlnf and Valley toboteo growers, all noterign 
_ _  Soriags Cm agatoto Alva WdgooA atri #ra ©f the 1985 tobacco reduction con
CedarvUto college' ■ immmsneemettt ®toe*e has been toteled and dliinisBsd, tra^ ta* 
exerrissa irill b eeotou ettoJ w eT ! toeording to an approved eourt entry. Tm  frill brings autt against the 
and Dy. Donald Tippett* ptotor of the J United States govemnant to declare
will be to * rooSEVIH.T PROSPER TTY 1 invalid too Xen^Smith act aa not be-
fsfl will towtemtf toe mwtoat at 
toari, Wtottwriomi Aletoteder arid.
la, m» to the Uedarrill# Opera House,
»■*.,*. .*-**.*,.. nil..a
VTtf* mmiEANGte’lliir v*"*1! 9m m  to eongtets. The TAX w f*  iNHUKAm. jgt *^*0 totoodod to botok the income
gram, and member* responds dto roll, 
call -hy naming eome native tree. .
’ Mrs. C. E. Masters presented, a very 
instructive ■ paper on “Historical 
Trees," and Mrs. W. C. Iliff read a 
poem—“Woodman Spare That Tree!” 
Mrs. F. A, Jurkat read Kilmer's poem 
“Trees"; and an article on “Planting 
of Trees" Was read by Mrs. J. S. West, 
The club had planned .to plant *  tree 
but it was postponed for a few days,
. Ned Brown played a clarinet solo, 
“Memories," and. two saxophone solos, 
“Leaf-N-Sax!' and “Kitten Scampers," 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. tt. 
H. BroWn.
Members and guests enjoyed a 
social hour, and a. salad course was 
served by the hostess.
Form er  r esid e n t  galls
deed. Aside from this there is a de 
gree of merit attached to bis feat'of 
carrying a distance of two miles this 
load of more than two. hundred 
pounds. One had to be inspired be­
yond normal bounds to accomplish 
such a task at the age of 14 years.
At l . t our .cabin wa* finished and 
how We thrilled- to view it in all its 
pristine glory <the word ‘pristine’  is 
employed merely to afford poetic af­
fect). The structure might.have been 
a 1 trifle out of plumb, and a wide in­
consistency of timbers comprised in 
its aggregate, bub to us it was »  
masterpjoc* of, architecture.
There, followed weeks, of delightful 
gatherings within its rather gloomy 
interior. Having pilfered from home 
a cast of monkey stove which was1 be­
ing held for toe highest, bid among 
junk men, we enjoyed many a repast 
of baked potatoes and boiled sweet 
com; the latter garnered from a field 
of such which gr*w-too handily on the 
neighboring bluff.
Alas, alack!—did we one moaning 
journey to our beloved shade to find 
it half demolished* Imagine our tnor*> 
tifioation to behold such .waqton, iOr 
struction; toe dOor off its hinge*, ride- 
hoarding knocked away and heaped in 
n*at piles near by. Instantly, there 
was amused within us toe one thought 
of diworering the culprit and waging 
upon him too most direful revenge our 
boyish minds could conceive. Even 
while We stood mournfully viewing 
the mins there appeared upon the 
scene a neighboring tenant of our ac­
quaintance,* with wheelbarrow and 
other tools. This man, a comparative 
newcomer to our community was not 
normally held by tie in very high 
esteem. He had migrated from that 
foreign balliwkk whoee ilk we
relegated to a dasa kno™ as “Hilly- j Divorce decree* have been awarded 
cms. yf*  soon had from him toe ^  c0mmon pleas court by Judge R, L, 
whole story, The owner of the pound ;Gowdy Dm Hammer from
Mr. Grafton Sullenberger, Oxford, 
O., who is connected with the National 
Cash Register Co., Dayton, dropped 
into this office yesterday afternoon for 
a short visit, Mr. Sullenberger. was 
formerly a resident of this place and 
at «me time was associated with his 
brother, Louis, in the operation of the 
fiour mill. Mr. Sullenberger reports 
that he recently made a trip in the 
South and was much surprised to find 
general dissatisfaction over the cotton 
situation and processing tax. Most of 
the cotton mills are closed.*
FARLEY WITHDRAWS RULE
ON ADVERTISING MATTER
FostWaster General Farley has 
withdrawn the rule that permitted ad­
vertising matter to go through the 
mails Unaddressed. Other information, 
as to lists of names, number of 
patrons on routes, etc., is to 'he, con­
fined to the postal service only, ac­
cording to toe dispatches.
THREE DIVORCES GRANTED
The U. *. Traaoury 5 ^ " ^  an- County ^ m teto aovaii Miami Val 
notoMM tout wttWn tote riwste* of jfcy coony** were dosigtiated co-de- 
oougroaa two a*w te*e* wilt ho asked in too gelt,
t o - « «  m  , ,PROPKRnr m i.nnmmmm  popiioy wv oWiwiwwn;
W t o t t  m H99, wia putobaaed for have been teoaoldoe to m  o y lM o  S L T S 2 1  ^ T h T a t^
1798 by H M  E  Mm at *hori«»#tof warktfaver. T lw t««« m nutter »  me oow , Mbshe u t & o a  s m su m
sal* to pwrtttiimt Itotorday imwntog,
Thopurahaaor wuo plaiatiff in a pgrtb
j f f  T ., " * ?  liw * ., » h m  « . . .  tta i ax
: years; Edith Furay, a minor, from, 
that too tonnant needed aoch G^bevs jHowsrd .on grounds of failure to pro-
T - ”  *i,m. MJ ’ * ? 1“™**1* 1 child; XnUly H. M l>  fcMn » .  Cl
* »  “  l~*.t.*1! a  ,T . |I**H«, Swtarttfa, »  gnm a, «r
waa hiapea upon toU hamoedate d4" crualty and. groas negltot. Sffio ra-
houMhold good* and Spring- 
od boys since toe «m# fl8y  property to lieu of alimony, and
m m  »M 8M BW i> f o t a t o w  
B omio 8*4
Re# W* E  Watt or C. C, tiett Mill against Luther Hatp*r and 
fS w o w lto » m . “  ^ ,
David slow tit* giant with one, 
straightway availed oursotoua with 
umhaF suoh mMm  and sent a shawur 
of thsm toward toll anth onamy. No 
d ia l! osntttriaa betoiro, thow itfMMte 
momritoiilders Whose anciaat broast-
Y. to SCHOOLS OLOSE ___  _
«# m -n m .
“ * “  Deel. Quo wiH ho a ten- for t a t  to* . . .  *„ t
parte of tbs county* ..wi^^adtoterioii ^   ^ ^  of the country, and that it tea d jr e r ii^ ^  *'***&&** the ftetodattou for
mu w J L « !  violationtof too toterstato oommtrtt' 
y J J M f*  * * * * * *  h{* *******  ptririOH of toe oonstitutkm.
1
totoeerib# for THE HERALD f^ uIBWRpVVBVRi 'WR #1^ pR'WtJf
custody of three miner ohfldren.
ROAD WORE STARTED 
Work was started this webk on im­
provement of th* toad leading from 
Route 42, Coin mhos pike, post Mjas- 
ries Greek eomataty, Fart o f tha 
teal will ho togrudod aad wMoaid 
With a oat at a* grade fie  too ito
sn
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mm*X*o**Y«& admiuterattou if it waat- 
•4 mom erf th«t kind erf publicity, thet N o tfil
D*vty *4miaj«tr*tion. had plenty oil 1  W u p c t J U iv c  *^ v v w  
it. All of toil took j?Uco before^ Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T, U. 
Pavey beoam* governor, eay* tiu»j _
Chairman. About the same time the) *'**'■" ’ 1 " 1 J r ' " ’ . .
now Relief Administrator, Prof. Still-1 R ** *UU * fact that total *b-
iiimnwiMeHnwic: _ _  . ,.............................. . fow woaka, roa%M, The Prof, could
“Prof.' Chari#* Walt, who the no longer stand tha smell of the re- 
Roosevelt fore#* picked out aatbe next ]}ef meat, We must not overlook A. 
Democratic Senator from Ohio, haa A, Conklm’a judgment. Ho any* the 
heen off the government pay roll for ‘ n,^ t ^  «0  K » yat }QadA ot it
aome month*. Having made the were trucked to the fertiliser plant
man, who hu b m  'ea tto job but ^stinenc# for the individual and pro­
hibition for the nation are the beet 
methada to control the liquor traffic,
more
would ffmatly fool tho reduction in income. The joker o f the 
Ohio moratorium is that nine out of ten taxing, districts that 
cannot meet bond payments are also unable to pay interest, Charley, get* the job of “con 
due to  poortaxcoll^tion . Dr, Hugh S. Magiil, president of the man,” at a salary of tSOOO yearly,
w h a t  is  t h e  c o w s T m r n o N  t o d a y ?
Not only will financial institutions be injured by a mora­
torium c® state bonds, but private citizens as well. Colleges, _
unlvendtiee, churches, libraries, etc., ail have endowments and supreme sacrifice ail for naught, it near Xenia,
■w - - - -  - ■ * 5 - -•— -—  he joker o f Ihe was up to Roosevelt to spend a little
of the taxpayer*# money, ao 
“ tact 
i , for
American Vederation o f Utility Investors, spoke in Columbus the President. In other words Charley 
several dava ago and pointed out that the legislation proposed is to Une up congressmen and senators 
by President Roosevelt against holding companies would de- for Roosevelt legislation, or there will 
stroy the investment of hundreds o f public institutions. He cited be no more political patronage. How 
the fact that the Methodist Church had nearly one half o f its congressmen will view the situation!# 
endowment for educational institutions in such investments, snot known. At least Ohio Democrats 
The Roosevelt proposal would destroy these holdings with- .did not want West. Vic Donahey w «  
nut rMoursewhich would probably close the doors of hundreds .the choice for senator but it m not 
2 * S E E S 2 3 h co lle g e s . Educational and missionary boards likely that the “Prof." will try his 
w o S K o t^ e  Sble to ^ K y  on their work without the expected club ou him. 
income. It can be seen that we are living m  a day, with the 
approval o f both state and federal governments, anything is
right and fair that absorbs the other fellow 's dollar. Savings _ ...
from hard labor for years can be wiped out with governmental j property owners where families on re- 
sanction. To those who are inclined to give support to mora- M  reside is best told by an actoai 
toriums and the legislation to wipe out holding companies, just (experience m Greene county. The 
keep it in mind that success o f such a plan is but a step o f 1 bead of a family o f five was having a 
the government taking over title to your home or farm. We are hard time making ends meet, let alone 
but one step away from Russia in that respect. The Commun­
ists have taken over all property in Russia. The first start was 
private property and personal holdings, then the government 
without notice took over the real estate. We imagine w e hear 
someone say that the government cannot take over our prop­
erty. This is true if we stand by the. constitution but Roosevelt 
set the constitution aside in the gold clause. He was prepared 
to announce a plan to ignore the U. S, Supreme Court decision 
had it been adverse. He is the only power that can enforce a 
Supreme Court decision. He even says what the dollar in your 
pocket is worth after you have labored to earn it. So what is 
the Constitution today?
Mark Sullivan, noted political writ­
er, give# an account of a Virginia 
farmer that raise# berries and 
spinach, attempting to install a pri-
One of the methods used by the 
federal relief organization to rim
W H A T  W OULD ONE HOUSE ALONE D O ?
You have been hearing much how necessary it is to do 
away with one branch of our state legislature. Instead o f there 
being the House of Representatives, elected from counties, and 
Senators elected from districts, there would be but one body 
elected from districts- on a basis of population. This means 
the cities would control the passing of all laws should such a 
plan be adopted,
What would the harvest be. by such a change? This can 
only be judged by pointing out some legislation of the past and 
the brand o f bills now up for consideration. Last year after 
using the power of the governor to force members to support 
the gambling race horse bill, it became a law on the plea that 
the state needed the income from that source. The experi­
ence is that it cost about as much to collect the percentage as 
the state received, '
There are bills up for consideration now that would put 
the state behind gambling for dog races to get the revenue. 
Another bill would legalize the lottery system to get state 
revenue. AH these bills come from city members.
The character o f future legislation can only be imagined 
should Ohio adopt th e  *#one house" plan for legislation. We 
do hot believe Greene county favors such a change as city in­
terests age fostering.
be able to pay rent. He was a me­
chanic that bad always paid bis bills 
and his rent as well. He was securing 
relief but he worried about his back 
rent, When, ne laid the situation be­
fore a case worker be was plainly told 
that all he bad to worry about was 
something to eat and fuel to keep 
warm. As. for the property owner, 
the case worker said let him get his 
rent the best way he can. The me­
chanic, rather than leave the property 
owner without his rent tried to get 
odd jobs, He was told if he did he 
would be taken from the relief list. 
Still feeling under obligation to the 
landlord, thew ife of the mechanic 
took a temporary job, leaving her 
family, that they could get back rent 
paid. When relief headquarters 
found the wife at work thfe mechanic 
was informed he was no longer on the 
list for aid. Such is the inside of the 
Roosevelt-Hopkins relief program. 
The property owner, who is the main­
stay in our tax program, has not even 
the sympathy of the Roosevelt admin­
istration. There is nothing in the re­
lief program t^at would tend to .in­
spire individual dependency among 
those in need. It is nothing more 
than giving those in need as little as 
possible, treating unfortunate men and 
women as though they were political 
subjects, to be used for re-electing 
Roosevelt.
The state liquor control adminis­
trator of California, George H. Stout, 
says; “Condition# must improve sub­
stantially within the next two years, 
or prohibition will return."
“If s loss of revenue should accrue 
to the United States from a diminish­
ing consumption of ardent spirits, she 
will be the gainer a thousand fold in
Ohio Spray Service
U tte n  .indl R adio Annotate** 
m snts Asaiat . G row ers 
Com bat Poets
begin* April t  at JftH JL IS* 
stations will hreadptet tbf#»
Begin. This M onth "  *t“ 4w'
■ A* the season wtnm m  *** m m  
control boownos *  prsbteu fm  tea 
fruit grower, T. R  F**te» mi firstly 
______ entomctegWt, will share la the broad-
With a letter to about WO  fruit c“ tin* 
growers, the Ohio Agricultural Ex- vslopment el oodMng m m  « *  
tension Service began it* annual » “ •«*• . .  , _
spray service early this month. The Beginning with the 8m  »m m y 
first letter, sent by county agrieul- night la April Barit# 
turel agents, dealt with the dormant will Bummaria# faaeefc **» 
and delayed dormant spray#. disease development# of the iMWt
Later in the month, when the sea- over WOSU, Cbhxmbue, on w* *
son for apple scab control approaches, bight program*
vate ice plant- His products were -  e health, wealth and happiness of 
shipped in car lots with ice refrigera- her people,"—Supreme Court of the 
tion to save loss and ^preserve the United States. 
quality of the products. A few days —
after starting the plant the farmer ^he partnership of our national, 
received a notice from NRA warn- »tete « “* municipal governments with 
ing him that he had to have a per- the whiskey traffic is the darkest 
mit. The farmer Consulted an at- stain our character as a Christian 
torney who informed him that he did people.—National Voles, 
not come under the NRA, Govern- YeS- 80me professed Christian
the spray service letters will be sup-!
plementad by .radio broadcasts from] jj. S. Foust, Xenia Twp. hog breed- 
two stations, WLW at Cincinnati and*er honors on feeding 41 hogs,
WTAM at Cleveland. ‘ fa*, six months old, that averaged
These broadcasts, which are pre- gOZ pounds, 
pared by A, L. Pierstorff, Ohio State]
ment attorneys say NRA is the law people helped to bring about this part- 
and if Farmer Halstead completes the nership by voting for repeal, 
ice plant he will be fined $500 each » -;■ ■ ■ ■
day the plant operates. The farmer 0nce **»in Washington is busy
had the wrong attorney. Down in the jigsaw game of trying to
Brown county -a lumber dealer re- together the jagged-edged liquor 
fused to mark up his prices 47 per bills that are being heaped onto the 
cent. The code authority took up the Congressional calendar and come out- 
matter with the dealer, who in turn with * completed picture of a safe 
informed him he would refuse to dis- an*l ^ber America- It's a half- 
cuss the matte*1. My attorney will, century-old sport, played, at the ex­
meet you any time,* The next ques- ponse of the taxpayers in every ses- 
tion was; “Who is your attorney?” sion for fifty years, excepting largely, 
The dealer handed hini a letter from °* course, the Prohibition decade. 
Clarence Darrow, noted Chicago law- Union Signal.
The dealer is yet awaiting some
University plant pathologist, report 
the progress of development of 
apple scab spores and warn of ap­
proaching' weather changes which 
make imperative the use of * pro­
tective spray for scab control,
WLW is scheduled: to begin its 
broadcasts March 25. The spray 
service reports are scheduled for 
12:05 p. m. on that station. WTAM county.
Mrs, Frank Turnbull entertained 
the members of the Women’s Club at 
her home last Thursday, A covered 
dish dinner was served. At the annual 
election of officers all were re-elected,
April 29 ie CCC Enrollment date 
with 31 as the maximum for Greene
yet.
action on the part of the code author- ^  British news paragraph, states
THERE ARB MANY
Starting Feeds
BUT ONLY ONE
S T A R T E N A
Come in and See our Startena Fed Chick*.
Let us show you with Figures arid with Real Live Chicks 
what Startena will do. ■■■.■., v
Try a bag o f Startena and get your chicks 
started right, then switch.
A  chick fed  Startena for six weeks will only cost Two 
Cents more than a chick fed six weeks on the cheapest 
starter, and will more than gain this back in extra growth.
ity. And all this happened down in fchat insural,ce companies advertising 
good old Democratic Brown county, automobile liability insurance an- 
that does not even know or care forhat that “If, you are a total ab-
the Roosevelt cades under NRA are sterner you need pay only 85 per cent 
for> of the normal premium.”
One of the good stories on how a Judge McNamara of Canada warns 
sales tax inspector was picked off by American women as follows; 
a Cincinnati merchant is interesting. . "*n * dozen years American adver- 
The inspector. walked into a grocery Lisingr has sold American women the 
abd ordered a number of items that mes®y> ™tJdy and expensive cigaret 
amounted to a. few cents over $2.50. babR, which has taken from her much 
The inspector threw down a five dollar of her charm and millions of dollars 
bill and the merchant reached for the of her money which would otherwise 
sales stamps. At’ this point the in- have gone for the necessities, com-
spector made known who he was, stat­
ing that all he wanted to know was 
whether the law was being complied 
with, and asked the return of his five 
dollar hill. The merchant refused to 
return, it on the grounds' the goods 
were ordered and wrapped in the usual 
manner, and that he had made a legal 
purchase. He gave the inspector his 
change and told him to take his 
groceries and get out.
forts and culture of her life. In 
another dozen years the liquor traffic 
if not curbed in its use of advertis­
ing will take from her added billions 
and fasten upon her a far viler and 
more hateful bondage.”
Purina Chow s
Hen Chow, Cow Chow, Pig and Hog Chow, 
Xenia Starter and Egg Mash and 
Brooder Coal 
FEED OF ALL KINDS
GRASS SEED O F EVERY K IN D 
FULGRUM OATS— W H ITE OATS
We get a report for another, county 
where a high-up relief worker appear­
ed before a county organization to 
give the workers instruction. One of 
. the first subjects discussed, was that 
g  j workers need not fear their jobs nor. 
should they get nervous about What 
citizens in general might think or 
what neighbors might say. It was 
made plain that the relief organiza­
tion would last for years to come, 
“ten, twenty or probably thirty” , 
years, The more the public was 
educated and understood tlie social 
problem, the longer the organization 
would last. Each worker was in­
structed not to argue with any one but 
where possible present the accomplish* 
mants. There was no need to worry 
about where the pay roll was to come 
from, it would be guaranteed as long 
as there was property to tax. The 
speaker also said unless business im­
proves more than it has in the past 
there would be thirty million on the 
relief rolls next year instead of 
twenty million this year. The speak­
er evidently did not have much faith 
in the Roosevelt Recovery movement. 
“Hooey”  Long says- we are now in the 
third year of the Roosevelt depression 
with ten million more on the relief 
roll than when he was elected. All 
this should sink deep into the mind 
of the property owner and taxpayer 
—uhless you are planning to get on 
the Roosevelt relief roll. Its a racket 
—nothing else.
Our genial friend, A, T. Nesbit, vice 
president of The Cincinnati Cordage & 
Paper Co., returned this week after a 
winter vacation in Mexico, most of 
the trip being made by motor- He
H istorical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. S. V*ri Tassel
(Copyrighted)
The Ordinance of 1987 declared that
.L.McGirinn
TELEPHONE— 3
Stttttk Millssr fit. Cedarville, O.
reports the roads were in excellent “schools and the means of edneation 
condition and the motor trip was made shall forever 'he encouraged,”  When 
to within six hundred miles of Mexico Congress, by the act of April 30, 
City. He found the natives on the 1802, authorized the organization of 
motor route very kind and courteous, Ohio as a State, it* provided that the 
The trip into Mexico City was hy rail revenues from the sale of Section six­
es the city has an elevation of 7,000 teen in each township, be granted to 
feet. The remarkable feature of such said township for the use of schools, 
a trip was the low cost, due to the Adequate provisions were made con- 
exchange value of money between the cerning the Western Reserve and 
U, S. and Mexico, The' Mexican dollar Military lands. Legislation produced 
is called the pecos and has a value of the revenue front about 705,000 acres,' 
28c . in our money, so it can* be seen for the maintenance . of common 
that much more could be purchased schools in Ohio, which was the first 
with a dollar of our money in Mexico, State to come into possession of 
that at home. He says Mexico City is lands for school purposes, 
a wonderful 'city, where the sunshines Lands were also the basic revenue 
every day. At mid-day the sun is hot for higher education in this State, 
but the air is delightful in the shade. Ohio University established at Athens 
At night it is always cool. He had in 180.4, was the first college in the 
the unusual experience of crossing United States founded by a land en- 
Texas and witnessing some of the dowmenti Miami University estab- 
damage due to the dust storms. He lished by legislative act in February, 
was much surprised to find Texas 1809, was given a cemplete township 
much disturbed over the political of land in the Symme’s Purchase, 
situation due to the government con- The school question, during the War 
trol of cotton production and how the of 1812, had been relegated to the 
Roosevelt administration had departed background. But, at the sixteenth 
from traditional Democratic prin- legislative session, the second held at 
ciples. He reports it was nothing Un* the new capital, Columbus, which 
usual to hear statements in most opened December 1, 1817, Governor 
every every town visited in that state Worthington, in hi# message took Up
thit, Tayas waiiI/1 b»a Duniiiktirtati «*. >Qa . . l - . i.  » n ._
ATTENTIOH FAKMEBS!
Hand Made Farm 
GATES
j When President Roosevelt igave the 
tip to union labor to strike until they 
get what they want when they want 
, it, he jnay have included prisoners in 
.the Ohio pen. Monday 1000 prisoners 
went on a strike and refused to work 
until there were more paroles. It is 
just as legal to strike, in prison as it 
is out, so Ohio prisoners are keeping 
up with the Roosevelt procession. 
They may next demand a dole, hut 
Roosevelt will not let them in on the 
five billion unless the state permits 
voting booths in the pen. You must 
furnish proof of how you are going to 
vote before the five billion is let loose,
$ 4*00
A dispatch from Washington says 
that Democratic Chairman Poulson 
' went down to the nation’s capital for 
| a week-end visit. He had. a chat with 
, Postmaster General Farley, Charley 
i West and other powers, including 
, Harry Hopkins, head of the relief ad. 
'ministration. An effort is being made 
to patch up the fight between Gov. 
ftavey and Hopkins. Poulson cettain-
that Texas would go Republican in ’36 the question of schools,1 the qualtflca- 
regardless of who was nominated for tion of teacher#, and the necessity 
president. Cotton growers openly de- for educational advancement. The 
clare Roosevelt has lost the cotton Governor not only urged the Genera 
world trade to the United States, Assembly to pass the proper leglsla- 
They have plenty of cotton but cannot tion, but called upon the teachers 
sell and want the processing tax re- themselves to advance their profe* 
moved at once, sional standing, form, educational as
sedations, and by other nutans raise
Veterans of the World War certain- the standard of the schools, 
ly face a first class racket in the new He also urged the increase of com. 
propsed compromise bill offered in pensation for teachers over the “sub- 
the Senate by Senator Harrison, D. scription plan” practiced, to produce 
The Democratic administration lias a higher grade bf educators. Ap- 
used every effort to kill bonus legists- parently, nothing was done at this 
tion and now come out with a bill that session.
is an insult to the veterans and their From the balance of a fund provid- 
families. The vicious part of the law ed by the former Legislature, the 
is that the veterans Will have only six Governor reported that he had invest- 
months dispose of a sort of inflation ed the amount. Slightly over two 
bond. The first six months such bonds thousand dollar*, in books, and that 
were on the market the volume Would contributions had also been made, 
sehd the price down fifty per fent or Thus was established the Ohio State 
more. By having this low market the Library, how one of the most valu- 
government would purchase the bonds able Collections of any State in the 
and in this way cheat the veteran of Union, and Governor Worthington 
his reward. If not sold within six has been honored as the founder.
months after issued, then they could . . .......... ...........,
not be sold, traded or transferred to
areMade by R oy Jacobt and 
for *sk  by M. W . Coffin*.
A  STOCK OF GATES O N  H AN D
. . . . . . .  . . .  . ., „  The Franklin Chronicle, Warren
ly did not mince words when he gave another, person According to the terms county, proposes Attorney Dean 8ten- 
the Roosevelter's notice if they want of the bill, Certainly no veteran can. ley, Lebanon, as the Republican nom
•ittempt to uphold the Roosevelt ad- inee for Congress in tits Seventh Bis- 
ministration from any angle, Demo- trlcfc at the coming primary,
ciatic congressmen, mostly from the —..- ..r
south are en the air each night, try- Gov. Davty inhibits a  wont tug to 
ing to prove to the people that pay. attract attention, the Senate refusing 
ment of the bonus would bankrupt the to appropriate $1,000 for a new tell,
the fight continued, Davey has the 
powder in storage ready for the fray. 
The Democratic chairman turned loose 
a story in Washington as to what took 
place in a government canning plant 
in Toledo. He had affidavit# yrith him
SEED
BARGAINS
10 Bu. High Test L. Hed Shipped In Seed, bu.........$13.50
20 Bu, High Test W hite Sweet Clover, bu..................$  4 .50
S Bu. High Te#t Home Grown Timothy, bu. —-........$  8 .00
300 Bu. Recleaned Fulgrum Oats,' bu............. .................  55c
C.L.
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O .
Xenia, Ohio
Jobbers of 
Petroleum Products
TIRES and  
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all
Parts of the County
Telephone 15
J O Y O U S ,  CAREFREE?*A B w a a g g a a
that employees had to scrap# maggot# country and bring on inflation. Yet On# person sent a dime, stating that 
off the meat before H was canned. As the Nsw Deatera vote a five billion in was all his administration wa* worth 
a parting shot Foutson warned the bond# to bring on prosperity, so far,
CLEVELAND • BUFFALO 
NIAOARA PALLS  ^
MACKINAC IOLANB 
•AULT STS. MARIE 
GEORGIAN SAY e CHICAGO 
Th# vacation of a lif«d*ae—» 
continuous pragmas of dlrarti- 
fi*d d«Ught— rest and relaxation 
If you prefer. Leav# Buffalo 
every Sunday, CleveUod every 
Monday, Chkago every Thur*- 
day, from the second wide In 
Jhlyto'the lest Week Itt August.
\
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I fic il and Pergonal jl Church Notes
____ ____ - . . . . . . . . .  htWwiniBilMHiwiMiniiiiMwmmiiliwwiiiawwM
Wallace Berry in Aviatim Role
Dr. M, J, Marsh is rapertad on tbs 
*kk Krt thh wash.
U m m  PRRSBYTKRIAN
CHURCH j
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister f
Mrs. Jeaios Murray, Springfield, V 3aW* th 10 * »• Meryl '
farwmrfy a mirtsat of this place, is Su^  j
rmortsd 111. i Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, "The
jTomb of Jesus/' '
Rev. and Mrs. C. M, Ritchie spent J ' P; ? [  ^  ®:3f  P* w* Subject, 
the post week viaiting relative* and JChmt w Rl#en* Uader* Jami*  An- 
frieada in New Concord, 0. dereon.
-  . ' j Union Service in this church at 7:30
Miss Elsie Shrouds* of Cincinnati P - w i l l  he the Easter Cantata given 
is spending her spring vacation here the Muced Chorus of Cedarville 
- with hpr aunt, Mrs, Cora Trumbo. .College, _
. . . | Prayer Meeting1, Wednesday, 7:30
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mibb Elsie P* *n church. Reader, Mrs. 
Shroades spent Wednesday in Co-, V? Anderson, 
lumbus, . , Remember the Special Easter Offer-
* * .___ ___________ ing to be given Sabbath morning.
Miss Ruth Thomas, of Greenfield, Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 7:30 p. 
waa the guest Sunday of her grand- m’ * uU attendance is desired to pre­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hamilton. pB™ f"ri 3?!ter %*bb*th » » « « : . „• ■ Good Friday Service will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Lester George and JodW’ *  the Presbyterian Church 
family had for their guests Saturday two1t(> thref  ° « lo,ck* May we
and Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J. Raker of al>ovf °ur ,°ve a” d T6al h«art-felt ap- 
Covington, 0. preciation for what our Saviour suf-
' ■■ ■ . fered for us, by spending one hour in
La Petite Bridge Club was enter- fellowship and Worship. The 
tained last Friday evening at the heme T * k Up°”  .“T1!6
of Mr. and Mrs. A.
North Main St.
B Creswell on SiRnifi<5an(!e of the Cross to Christ: 
to the Father; and to man."
Mr, Allen Turnbull, who teaches in METHODIST EPISCOPAL
the East Cleveland High School, has; „ . , CHURCH 
been spending the spring- vacation Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
week at home, * EaSter wul be begun with a service
- ' ■ ■ |at 7:00 a. m.» under the direction of
Miss Kathryn Sanders, Music Sup- J“ . J5 pw? 1 TLeague< At 8:00 break’  
ervisor at Orrville, Ohio, is- spending *aa.t *or tbe Ueaguers and. those who 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and R e  servations with them will be 
Mr* E. A. Allen. She will be the seT™d ia Church d.rung room, 
guest of honor at a dinner, given irt! Church School, 9:50 a. m. A play
Columbus, Sunday, by her brother and ^ f 3 Part of the opening,,so it is hoped every one will be in
his place before the opening time.
] Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject,
Members will
fee received.
There will be no League service in
One of the screen's most love- 
able characters, Wallace. Beery, 
has one of his greatest roles In 
Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer's sensational 
new aviation picture, "West Point 
of the Air," the thrill-packed drama 
which will open a 4-day engage­
ment *t the State Theater. N. 
Fountain St., Springfield, Saturday.
Besiy, right above, plays the role 
of a veteran aviator among Unde 
Sam’s army fliers, who longs for 
the day when* bis son, played by 
Robert Young, will graduate from
West Point and win his "wings" in 
the flying corps. "West Point of 
the Air" is a fitting successor to 
"Hell Divers" and will unquestloiK, 
ably attract big'Easter crowds to 
the State Theater in Springfield, l 
Warper Bros, latest musical sen­
sation, "Gold Diggers of 1935," co- 
starring Dick Powell and Gloria* 
Stuart, with a major cast including 
nine other stars and 300 of Holly­
wood’s most alluring girls, will be 
the attraction for one week at the 
beautiful Regent theater in Spring- 
field, starting Saturday,
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Sanders.
.There will be a special communica- „mi „   ^
tion of Cedarville F & A. M. .No. 622,’ The Easter MessaKe‘ 
Friday at 7:30 p. m., for work in E.
A. Degree, also, on Monday the 22nd . 
for work in M. M. Degree, and annual. 
inspection. All brothers are urged to 1 Ahe " aste 
be present at both meetings.
H. K. Stormont,. W, M.
Miss Anna Jane Wham will' pre­
sent a Junior Vocal Recital at the 
Presbyterian Church, Friday, April 
• 26, at 8 p. m. Mrs. Margaret Work, 
vocal instructor o f the College will 
be her accompanist. Miss Wham will 
he assisted by Mr. Eugene Corry at 
the organ. ■
Easter Cantata will toe given in 
the U, P. Church, at 7:30 p. m.
- Mid-week service at the church, 
Wednesday, 7:30. 1
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Good Friday service this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock in the Presbyterian 
church.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon: 
_______________  "He Is Risen."
Dr. 6. P. Elias, who has been mak-’ . JftU“ or Christtan Endeavor will meet
ing a trip around through Eastern and at on eve" inf
Northern Ohio, returned home Wed-! S®m°r Christ,an Endeavor
nesday and will nowheat his office.Dr. “ eat at ® f  m*’ Tlas mee£ n8 ^,n
Elias had not been feeling well for adj°ur”  aA 7 p‘ m' Carma Hostet,er
some time hut is now his normal self ,s _T e er\ , . t „  _
again. He wOI he at his office in the Yn‘on sf  v‘ce ,n
Bank building, from nowon.. . . . .  r 1C“ ' rTha ^ ° rUS of-the ci>l*. lege will present Easter’music.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A, Allen are an-1 ^sbytery win ^  *p™ e  
nouncing the engagement of their ™aetl.n* oa
daughter, Miss Kathryn to Mr. Dale byte“ hu£ b of Middletown 0. Mr.
Rieder, of Orrville, Ohio. Miss Sand- C,a# on McM,Han and the pastor are
“era attended Ohio’ State, graduated reP®sen .
from Capital Conservatory of Music, ™ ere T"11 110 m,d'week s6rvice
Columbus and Wittenberg College _1. we.e..‘ , fMThe Woman’s Missionary society
will
where, she was a member o f the Alpha 
Xi Delta Sororiety.
Music Supervisor in Orrville, for five . .
yean. Mr. Rieder attended- Ohm ____ ,, A^ „ ^ ____f
SU w  h«,n wiJ1 meet on Thursday at 2 p. m., at 
•the home of Mrs, Clayton McMillan,
State <ahd is connected with The Orr­
ville Condensing Company. The wed­
ding will be an event of early June. 
They will reside in Orrville,
leader and Miss Ada Stormont is de­
votional leader.
, Miss Mayme Treber, ,of Columbus, 
a former teacher in. the local schools,
Dr. Jamea L. Chbsnut, pastor First J ?  4!ie . f  ° ^ r theQ f^ k*end °* 
Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Ind„ .^^RuthChandJer, Saturdayevcn- 
ha. been elected moderator of White- ,nf  Chandler entertained at dm-
ner at the Iron Lantern, Xenia, hon­
oring her guest.water Prewbytery.
EASTER SERVICE
Presented by Cedarville College Chorus
Director-^M argaret Work 
Accompanists—Piano, D. Corry; Organ, E^  Corry
United Presbyterian Church
SABBATH, APRIL 21, 1935, 7:30 P- M. •
Prelude—"Unfold, Ye Portals Everlasting” --------- ------ Gounod
(From the “Redemption” )
Processional—"Happy is That People".................... ........Geihel
Invocation--------- ------------------------------- Ur. R, A. Jamieson
Solo—"The Lord is in Hi* Holy Temple" —-----------—Higdon
Dorotha Corry .
Scripture — — — ___ —----- ------------- Rev. D. R. Guthrie
golo—“I Know That My Redeemer Liveth" from th e------  «
“Messiah” _____________—----------------------- *----- Handel
^  Anna Jane Wham
Rrpycy *.*.*,— *.*».**.*■—***•-*«.<»*.^ w**>*'*«*-t»***— Hill-
THE D A W N  O P EASTER
Music by Ira B. Wilson
"For Our Transgressions”    -----— —------ . — -Choir
"The Master is Asleep” ------------------------- -— —------—Choir
Solo*—Robert Harriman, Bass 
Harriet fcltenour, Contralto
“Our Hopes, Our Dreams are Dead” --------------- -Men’s Chorus
"Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled” —— —  ------ -..-Choir
Duet—Harriet Kitenour, Contralto 
John Richards, Tenor
"Tomorrow” 1 a.#**.** * ■**«**< a*-.** -Solo
Solo—Ruth West, Soprano 
Eleanor Bull, Obligato ■
"Day Is Breaking” *— 1Choir
*H« I* Not Here”  .. ................. Bass Solo and Women’s Chorus
Soto—Robert Harriman, Bms
“Come Forth in Triumph” M «-4 * *» U> « «■ ** *• j* *» *“> M >M> M ** m *» M *■ e* «4 a^OhOlIT 
Otirtory—"Andante” #> sb  ^A an* * » W* A* m *i #4 ite <* * ds t# ft *» --Vanderstoole 
*0 Y i of little Faith" .^— Choir
Solo—John Rkhards, Tenor
“He I* Risen* —— — ---------— *— - - — Choir
“Thanks Be Unto God" — Women'* Chorus and Choir
Trio—Anna Jane Wham, Georgia Skiimell 
: ' ' and Psut Rife : •
t t e f s a f ' W .  R. MfeCBesney 
li»«iM*m»a-t-*Now Hsdii Uhrilt Been M m A ftm  the 
Betti* *kmsa e*iw> *« s*** -so u *a as«*Mtt w **ossa*esttso*■ e * **ose*so a *s at*>*■*a s l x
IteueiHirion **— —«»—»»«— F* A, Jorkat 
fe^M le—“Faean Exultant
BLOSSOM TIME REPORT OP SALE
3- Uwwtf has been Mrs. Ralph jTownsley entertained’ Mr-:. J, W. Johnson has returned
i S S f  e f f i S r ;  ** S ! ! rU i,1V f “WmlT  Club ■«* home from New Galilee, Pa, wherev^ n . iS h  of*ee: t o *uoc*«i Mrs, Y-;» number of guests Thursday after- %he ^  W n 8rHiMdillr '  - J  
vonne Bock, who has been serving for noon. The feature speaker on the *** **** i>#en 8pw,d,nA f*y*r*1 weeks
her father. The appointment was on 'program was Mrs. Elisabeth Anderson wiUl ***' & & & *»
the recommendation of the County 
Democratic Committee to Senator R, 
J, Buckley.
of Xenia, who related in an interest- jBev. 
ing manner of Her juvenile work ini
. and Mrs, Herbert L. Main*
Probate Court, Subscribe for THE BMM&D
Monday, April 15, 1935 .
The Springfield 'Live Stock Sales Co.By Grace Boteler AllenHow beautiful, when she so loved the
flowers HOGS—Receipts 887
To go away at Blossom Time!' 160-250 lb s .________■__9.90 to 9.00
How glad she was to close her eyes to 250 lbs, up__ _________ 8.75 down
sleep, 140-1601bs............— ___ 8.50 to 8.75
In her own home so filled with 120-140 lb s ._____•_____ 7,50 to 8.50
memories divine, 100-120 lb s ,________ 1—7.00 to 8.00
Of husband, friends, a baby’s smile, Pigs __________   6.50 to 9.00
Of kindly deed? for others all the Sows, good____ —.........7.75 to 8.25
while, Medium --------------   6.75 to 7.75
And so she goes to her reward. Her Thin and rough________ 6.75 down
good deeds shine. Stags —______________ 7.00 down
She's happy with the rest, at Blossom SHEEP—Receipts 104
Time. Yearling lambs, clipped .5.00 to 8.00
Her eyes now bright. She has no Spring lam bs__ _____ 0.00 to 10.75
fears. Fat ewes ____________.3,00 to 4.00
Her ears now opened to the music of Fat bucks__________ ...3.00 to 4.00
the spheres. . Breeding ewes _____ ...3.00 to 7.50
Her feet now gaily tread the avenues CATTLE—rReceipts 133 
of flowers No choice steers offered.
And in that happy land, she has no Medium ______________„7,50 to 8,50
suffering hours. Stock steers___ . . . ____ 6.00 to 7.50
"Oh mopm me not,” she calls, “dear -Best heifers_____ —. — 9.25
ones of mine. Medium ..................... i__7.50 to 8.50
Let me enjoy ill heaven at stock and dairy___ — 7.50 down
Blossom Time"— Fat cows, choice-----------6.00 to 7.00
The above poem was read at the Medium —___________,4.50 to 6.00
funeral of Mrs. Mary Andrew by the Canners and cutters ___2.75 to 4.50
Rev. R. A, Jamieson. Milkers and springer*__ $30 to $60
Bulls —-------------------i._4.50 to 6.50
4-H CLUB LEADERS HOLD VEAL CALVES
MEETING IN XENIA Good and choice — .10.00 to 10.40 |
— — ' Top, medium  --------- ...8.75 to 10.00
Fifty-six 4-H Club leaders and pres- Low, medium — --------- -7.00 to 8.75
idents enjoyed a program arranged Culls — - ----------   7.00 down
for their interest at the Xenia Rotary A fair run in the hog division found 
Club rooms Tuesday night. A program buyers on all grades. Prices ruled 25 
was arranged by- the committee in to 40c lower than a week ago, but 
charge with Lawrence Williamson as prices were well in line with those on 
chairman,, as follow*: the terminal market where there has
Group singing and games, in charge i been a semilar drop in price levels, 
of Florence Robertson* Beavercreek Good and choice offerings scaling 160 
Twp., leader. • to 200 brought 8.90 to 9.00 while
"4-H Club Results—Your Club— heavier weights sold at 8.75 and 
Greene County and Throughout Ohio” downward. Light light* 140 to 160 
-E. A, Drake, county agent. Ibe, cashed at 8.60 and 8.75, with
"Club Exhibits at the Greene County lighter weights from 140 down bring- 
Fair”—Harper Bickett, chairman 4-H ing 8.50 down. Feeder pigs going 
Executive committee. hack to the farm were in strong de-
“1035- 4-H Club Prospects" Discus- mand establishing a new high price 
sion by Mis* Ruth Radford, home dem- here bringing 9,00 top downward to 
onstration agent and E. A, Drake, . 6.60 accoring to weight and condition.
Mr. Drake pointed out that the per- Sows also f^igured in the days decline 
centage of completion for boys and with the good and choice kinds top- 
girls club worfc should be raised, since ping at 8.25, medium kinds at 7.75 
completing a piece of work once begun down and rough kinds at C.75 down, 
is definitely a part of the educational Cattle receipts were somewhat 
program. heavier than usual with prices slight-
Harper Bickett, chairman of the 4-H ly lower than last week. There were 
executive committee appointed Miss no choice steers offered, medium 
Lucille Rayner, Mrs. Sarah Spahr and steer* sold from 8.60 down as did 
Ralph Trollinger to make definite medium heifers. The best heifers in 
plans for a radio broadcast to be given the sale brought a top of 9.25, fat 
by the County 4-H Club Department, cows were in strong demand with best 
May 6 over W03U. kinds topping at 7.06 with medium
. ........... -...  .......  kinds moving at 6.00 down while cut-
Harry Lleurance, Jamestown post- ®r*deB moyed " itb5«  ? !
master, has sold his Xenia grocery to 2.75 to 4.60. Best butcher bulls sold
Borger Brewer. Mr, Lleurance was *rom downward.
conducting the grocery in Xenia at the In a run away market veal calve*
time of his appointment some months *ound 1>nyer* anxious to place their
bids and vealera with any kind of 
finish at all sold from 7.00 to 10.00 
while the good and choice kinds were 
w^wmuMiiuwi—iwwftwmtmwrMwiHinwwwMiHwwwm,- making a UCW top of 10.40,
Receipts of lambs were light, a few 
spring lambs bringing a top of 10.76 
while a lot of clipped yearlings cash­
ed at 8.00, Breeding ewes sold from
The Parliamentary Law Class under downward. ,
the supervision of Professor Steele .....“ “ _____ ____
visited places of interest in Colum- BIDS ON VILLAGE DEPOSITS 
bus, Tuesday. They attended the . '' . , , ,
House while in session. Notice is hereby given that bids
....r ,.ir { will be received until May 7, 1936, at
The Mixed Chorus will present a 6 ^  H., at the office of the'Village
Cantata, "The Dawn of Easter” Clerk, on village deposits, at which
Easter night at the United Presfey* time village council will determine the 
tartan Church depository for the current year,
_____  Successful bidder must deposit gov-
The Dramatic Club will present eynment .bond* as security of funds. 
"The Passing o f Mr, Peelle”  on next Council reserve* the right to reject
Tuesday evening at the Alford Gym- *fty ot aR .4 i J. G. McCORKELL,
| __ ___ j Village Clerk,
( Congratulations to the Junior Cedarville, O.
Class! The play was an excellent ...........
piece of work on the part of the The Jamestown village council has 
actor* and' actresses and also the passed all necessary legislation for 
coach. the new Waterworks system.
1 '■
Our Entire Stock of Merchandise 
Must Go at Once in Our
Quit Business
Sale
s p r in g  Su it s , c o a t s , f o o t w e a r  f o r  e a s t e r
? i,
Price* are all far below cost and you are invited to make comparison and investigate. 
This is a bonified Quit Business Sale—-For Cash only.
■ * Entire Stock
Ladies’ Ready-to-W ear 
$5,95 Silk Dresses—  $3.98
$8.95 and $9.95 D resses........  $6.95
$16.75 D resses..... $12.95
$22.50 and $19.75 D resses^
Ladies'
Spring Coats and Suits 
$19.75 Coats and Suits ... $12.95
$15.00 Coats-and Suits . $9.98
Entire Stock of
Spring M illinery at l/2 Price
$6.50 Red Cross Shoes ........ $ 3 * 9 9
$4.00 Haggerty Shoes ........  $2.50
$4.00 Haggerty W hite Shoe* $2.98 
$2.25 Ladies* Shoe* .... $1.39
Ladies’ Corsets 
$1.50 and $2.00 Corsets ... 79c
$2.00 and $2.50 Corselettes $1.00
Brassiere’s .................-■ • ;-$  l ’. S O
Hutchison
North Detroit Street Xenia, Ohio
Pineapple. 
Brown Sugar.
COUNTRY CLUB. 
DELICIOUS SERVED 
WITH HAM No. 2H CANS
YOU’LL WANT 
PLENTY FOR 
EASTER COOKING LB,
COUNTRY CLUB, 
FREE FROM GRIT
ago,
COLLEGE NEWS
COUNTRY CLUB. 
ALL-GREEN
Spinach.
Asparagus.
Salad Dressing; 
Jew el Coffee 3
No. 2 
CAN
COUNTRY CLUB. QT, 
RICH, CREAMY JAR
LB.
BAG
Bread ». r w -«* « • • ■
Country Chifc. Plain nr
• 94*02. 
a LOAF
Milk
Country Clufc. KvaywrataS,
Motor Oi l . . .  .
Fran-Rii Pura Panarylranl. Oil.
8c Starting Mash
Wmu,
6c Dairy Feed ;
Wmco.
’.2can 97c Scratch Feed
Plua Tan Waacn. 1S%,
•100 BAG $2.49
. TALL • CAN .100 kk  $1.85 
.100 Hi. $2.19
EASTER HAMS
25cW HOLE OR  STRING END lb.
BREAKFAST BACON lb, 2 9  O
BOLOGNA . • . lb . 17c
SMOKED CAIXIES 
FRANKFURTERS
lb 20c 
“>• 17c
ASPARAGUS
15cEXTRAFANCY lb.
Iceberg LETTUCE, 2  heeds f l p
TOMATOES . . 2 lbs. 2 $ 0  
WINESAP APPLES, 4 lb», W * *. a i f w
BANANAS » . 4 Urn, 2 3 c
rrnhr, jam* i*. tm •>*1
IHrim)U1iHJflH1ffV‘ti?“luf....llt.11iuttuiJMliiliil*>t>>lH«Wl^ tHIMWlM1l>l|
H A D L E Y ’ S T W E N T Y - F I R S T
IroMrt i  S a tu rd a y
A pril 20th
Semstfonil Bargins
Easy Terms
•y X.y"
k : ......... . . J
A  PERSONALIZED  
35-PIECE DINNER SET
with your initial in 23-carat 
gold on every piece! Given, 
without cost, with every pur­
chase. of $35 or morel
This offer does not apply on 
Electrical Merchandise.
S I - 5 7 W . M A I N  ST,
'  SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
iiiiaiaiMfi
m
UBIKO FEEDS
Complete Line of Feed* For—
Dairy,-Hogs, Sheep, Feeding Cattle, Horses* 
and Poultry
Kellogg Hom iny Feed
W e have a Special Prepared Molasses Feed for 
Sttifti^attf&QO per ton.
W e  Buy and Sell A ll Kinds o f Grain and Seed.
PREMIUM COALS
’ H yLo Lump and Egg ---- -------- --------------- ,..$6.25 at yard
l Archer Lamp ___________ ______ ____________ $5.50 at yard
Raven Red Ash Semi-Poh. Lump...________ 16.25 at yard
f G w tm s N o .3  Poh. L u m p................. ............... $6.50 at yard
D aily M arket For Livestock
Top Price- Paid W ith No Commission 
O r Yardage
J. I. CASE FARM  M ACHINERY
Cummings A Creswell □
Phones; Stockyard, 78 —- Store, 100 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
to redecorate 
ns or dining- 
i It now adbr .and 
?— I* eae^ diww Vidt' 
fmim  fcetf mo fiu*. 
-fSatofo Fonr Pitt*. 
toTVoBUdo, Flor-
Drylug Enamel (one coat 
conn soUdlyt) and Watorsmur 
Quick-Drying Varnishes, Paint- 
era come fat the morning. Yon 
maro- lack, in the room that 
night. Let me explain this amen* 
lag now Point Plan. Year 
banker will tellTcm hew to ar­
range for an MBA remodeling 
loan If yon wiafc.
WeMMO* ...................... *  FUffcMe Enuwf ...... *t
Water Soar EmhmI ,.tt, W«t»r s**r Varslilnc,
•ON WOOF PAINT ........................................................... <j*D QD
gawet WMt* «*e • trim . ' I* w u
CEDARV1LLE LUMBER CO.
Htotto It Cedarville, Ohio
i ■mamaes!
WARNING!
Farmers’ Investigate
Allii-Ckalm ers T ractor before buying. 
L e t  u s  demonstrate this w onderful 
tractor* Q uality equipment at low  
-price.
Onadoa Bros. OarngA
SB’ tend flhHNNiNdl BL Yneiln O .ww mwmwwp itowm anpuppmpM ■ wf*
m m m m rnm ianm m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m
E a s y o n  t h e  b u d g e t . . .  
a n t l ^ o n t h *  p a t i e n c e
j LETTER T O  t h e  e d it o r
(Contin (wd from P-ur# One)
our »h*ck -bad employed similar 
1 weapon* to hold at bey that feroci­
ous adversary which sought to invade 
their village ioclosure.
But being of mote advanced culture 
' on self preservation wo soon realized 
’ the futility of such primitive combat, 
especially when the enemy charges 
‘ one with a brandishing wr ox. We j hied ourselves to the shelter of the 
; rocky ravines to hold a counsel of 
war in calmer deliberation. It was 
natural that our train of thought 
would settle upon the most effective 
modern means of battle—-with ex­
plosives!
Here again the fruitful mind of 
good old “Fat Twin” came to the front 
with a fantastic, but what appealed 
to us as a most effective plan of 
battle and revenge upon our foe. We 
would procure from the local arsenal 
(the stone quarry powder house) a 
supply of dynamite and blow our 
enemy’s new pig pen to smithereens! 
If it so happened that some un­
fortunate porkers had already taken 
occupancy it was simply unfortunate 
that.we had no means of employing 
the humane procedure o f . forewarn­
ing-them of their impending peril, 
For that matter precedents had been 
established on the Held of Antietem in 
the history book.
Accordingly, after much recon* 
noitering of the lay of the land about 
the pig sty, we set about a few nights 
later to obtain our ammunition, This 
proved a simple matter since although 
the powder house door was made se­
cure with a huge pad lock, ready ac­
cess was accomplished through a large 
hole in the aide of the building.
We acquired a liberal supply of the 
deadly yellow-sticks, long copper’ caps 
and a length of fuse, and set out .upon 
our mission. Arriving upon the scene 
our nerves were frought with many 
misgivings, but we were spurred on 
by the thought of our good old shack 
now transformed into a domicile for a 
family of lowly pigs. Creeping up to 
the pig pen we discovered that surly 
enough several lanky shoats were re­
siding within. To our credit let me 
add that we were sufficiently thought* 
ful of these imprisoned animals to af­
ford them , a gambling chance of 
escape by placing the explosives at 
the opposite corner of the pen fro# 
where they were contentedly snoozing;
After many false spite and sputters 
of the fuse sent' us on premature re­
tirement, its end was) finally unmis­
takably ignited and we hied ourselves 
oh winged feet to the far end of the 
Cliffs to await with bated breath, the 
climax. There followed what seemed 
an eternity of breathless suspense bn$ 
no mighty peal of thunder came to our 
ears. Deciding at length that fate had 
outwitted us, and that possibly sUch 
an outcome was the best for all con­
cerned anyway, we had turned our 
steps along the homeward path when 
down through the rock there came 
Buch a mighty roar as we had never 
heard. The very cliff walls trembled 
and the earth shook and echoes bound­
ed back and forth from cliff to cliff 
like a-hundred cannon. To the four 
Corners of the compass -we darted, 
each taking his own quickly chosen 
course to the shelter of the home 
fires,
Needless to say, there followed for 
each of us a night of sleepless terror, 
what with fitful nightmares of be- 
leagured fortresses, and listening to 
neighborhood theorizing on falling 
meteors, powder mill explosions, and 
earthquakes. To these more practical 
accumptions were added, the super­
natural versions classified under the 
common term of “sign” or “token.”  
But, withal, and unto this day, the 
secret of this “Big Noise” has never 
been desecrated.
Happily enough, that our youthful 
ignorance on getting the highest de­
structive element from dynamite was 
a factor in avoiding serious con­
sequences, All the damage done was 
a sector of badly torn turf at the edge 
of the pig pen, and when a few weeks 
afterward one of our gang inquired of 
our erstwhile enemy in remarkable 
casuality how his pigs were doing, he 
received the reply that they were 
“doin’ fine.”
Cedarville Arch Criminal No. 2.
Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
used ears, Bidden A Co., Steele Bldg., 
Xenia, O.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Thomas W, St. John, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that F. L. 
St, John has been duly appointed as 
Administrator with the Will Annexed 
of the estate of Thomas W. St. John, 
deceased, late of Cedarville Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this first day of April, 1935. 
S. C. WEIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, 
i: Greene County, Ohio,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
FARM LOANS
4 (} PKBCENT INTEREST 
Five to ten years, No stock to 
buy. No double liability. No ab­
stract Prompt appraisals. Quick 
rioting,
Wlxiwood Be Co*
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Ask. Tori’ Banker1 or Attorney 
About Us.
666
Baby Chick*—-Got Oar Prices 
Custom Hatching 2% Cents Par Egg 
A Hatch Each Weak 
OSTER-5 HATCHERY  
Yellow Springs, O, Phone 224
Moot Speedy Rsmedim K « m  
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE 
*M Liqaid or Tablets used internally 
and IW Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.
| Home and Peoples Bldg., Aaso. De« 
) posits and C, Da and H. and A- Pre­
ferred, .Boaght and Said, Wm, H. 
jMcGerrey, 244 E. Second St, Tenia, 
O. •
E A S T E R
ENTERTAINMENT
SPRINGFIELD HAS ’ 
“ THE" PICTURES!
t<iE
S. Limestone *»* Springfield
STARTS SATURDAY
—ONE BIG WEEK—
lmuimmm
lEMtlVVS IMU! ‘
MYT.HM! ROMANCE
LUCK MWEU eiMiA SmJIT 
lw irit nuim siici m i l
STATE
JN. Fountain  , , ,  Sp rin gfie ld
STARTS SATURDAY
F O U R  B IG  D A Y S
H IG H  V M C m  *M W  AM*
At Mmfay** sol* JPpt Hof# ** Y fil CnJiwt
«t $10-40; Fat Cows at 7,00, Ckoic* Haifa#***
Lambs at $10 .75 ; Strom# prices always m l*  boro,
SALE EVERY M O N D AY
Springfield liv e  Stock Sale* Co*
DhSTmup Are. • Hue*! Ms# t|5*J 8pri*9faM* Ofa* •
Suits
EASTER
Coats
The N ew  Im portant Spring Fashion Sensations
$ « i g  $ g g o
Suit Sizes: 14 to 20—38 to 44
$ 14.75
Coat Sizes: 14. to 20—-38 to 52 
You Can Use The
LA Y-A -W AY PLAN 
T he1 Suits
Swaggers—Cape Suita—Reefer Styles. ' Single 
and Double-Breasted "Man-Tailored Styles, Tailor­
ed and Dressy. Suits and Many Other Styles.
The Coats
Soft Dressy Types—Loose Swaggers 
Trim Betted Models
Think! Many stores united in..a great cash deal 
to achieve this spectacular purchase! Just wait 
until you see these coats and suite! Every one 
styled and made‘by expert designers and manu­
facturers . . . .  every fashion a proved style suc­
cess for Spring!
B B B S m
Beautiful Dresses Thai “ Look Like a  
Million”  A t This Am azing Low Price, 
{tome with Taffeta trims—gay pastels with 
lingerie touches,prints, Mexican stripe effects for 
every occasion,
14 to .50, 16ft to 24»/r-
$4.90
Complete Selection of Spring ■
DRESSES
Misses* and Women's sizesin. smart dots, prints, 
novelty patterns-and plain colors.
. $3.98 ’•
An Opportunity To Save 
— Knitted Knockouts—
BOUCLES
At the Lowest Price -W e've Known -for this.. 
Quality. Regular $12.50 Frocks
$10.75
> Cotton Knitted Frocks 
$1.98 and $3.98
Use Our Layaway. A deposit holds one for you.
UH LM AN’S
•19 W . Main Street. Xenia, 'Ohio
!
W '
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SAFETY GLASS 
ALL-AROUND
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IN the 1935 Ford V-8, you get Safety Glass all around at no extra cost. “Front Seat Riding Comfort”  for every 
passenger is basic in the car's design. There is a built-in 
luggage compartment back o f the rear seat. Fenders 
match the color o f the body at no extra charge. Big 
6.00 x 16"  air-balloon tires are sttndard tquipmtnt,
All these features are part o f  the extra dollar value In 
the new Ford V-8. They make for Comfort, Safety and 
Beauty—yet you do not pay a penny extra for them.
Consider also the improved Ford V-8 engine—new 
interior refinements—new streamlined beauty—new 
“ Comfort Zone”  riding, with all passengers cradled 
between the axles. Ail seats are wider. There is more leg 
room. Fordor Sedans seat six passengers—comfortably,
* W
Whatever you want in a car—style, safety, speed, power, 
economy, rugged ness or comfort—this Ford V-8 has it. 
See this Car today. It la the. biggest dollar value in Ford 
history. . .  and if you drive it—you Will buy it.
A N D  UP, F. O. $. DETROIT—SumJerd 
accestery gremp mclm. 
the extra. Eaty term i
a tn ading ImnWtn and tpare 
s m t through Unhersai Credit 
Company, Ate Aatht rixed Pent Finance Flam,
A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R S
FORD V-8
O N  T H K  A I R - F O R D  S Y M P H O N Y  O R C H E S T R A . S U N D A Y  S Y S N I N O S - F R S D  W A R IN G . T H U R S D A Y  * V S N I N q a - C O L U M » t *  N * T W < * R *
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JEAN P A T T O N
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
M m . 213 r 13 . . . .  OMlmvIlfo. OM*
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